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A lushly forested valley, the majestic Himalayan mountain range, wild and 
untouched culture – if that sounds like paradise, that’s because it is. Home 
of Pavilions Himalayas, we invite you to enrich your mind, body and spirit at 

our luxury eco-resort.

Whether you’re looking to break from routine, spend some quality time with 
loved ones, or simply discover somewhere new, Pavilions Himalayas has 
just what you need to rest and recharge your soul. Breathe, hike, relax and 
explore the beauty of Pokhara, the gateway to the Annapurna Himalayas.

As travellers, we understand it’s important to make a difference in the world. 
With every stay, you’re having a positive impact on the local community 
and natural environment. We power our entire resort and its 14 luxurious 
villas with renewable energy, and our organic farm is the source of our 

fresh produce – making for a feel-good getaway in every sense.

PAVILIONS HIMALAYAS
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Whether the kids are fresh out of diapers or almost full-grown, Nepal has 
something for every generation. Shorter hikes, mountain biking or days on the 

water, let the kids run wild in this adrenaline-filled playground. 

Your inner child will run free too, thanks to the untouched nature and 
seductive mountain views. With this family-friendly itinerary, let’s make your 

getaway in Nepal child’s play.   
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DAY 1  

On arrival in Pokhara, our friendly staff 
are on hand to welcome and transfer 
you to Pavilions Himalayas. The family 

fun begins here! 

As you all settle in, head for an afternoon 
at the pool to wash away journey 
fatigue. Let the kids make a splash while 
you relax and discover the Spa Svastha. 

 As evening arrives, come together for 
your first family feast. Discover the local 
culture with Nepalese cuisine at our 
farm-to-table restaurant. With diverse 
dishes made with 100% organic produce 
from our onsite farm, even the pickiest of 

eaters will leave feeling satisfied.  

DAY 2

Let the kids go free range on a family tour of our 
organic farm. This journey includes viewing livestock 
such as buffaloes, cows, wild boar, goats and 
chickens. If you’re feeling up to it, you can even milk 
a cow! 

In the afternoon, head out on an excursion to Phewa 
Lake. Rent brightly coloured wooden boats and 
explore the idyllic lakeside charm. The perfect spot 
for a family photo, when the water’s still, the peaks 
are reflected in its surface, making the perfect mirror 
image.

When hunger strikes, head up to 
Pavilions Himalayas Lake View. Perched 
high above the lake and surrounded by 

rice terraces, this is the place for you 
and your family to unwind. 

Our chefs will cook up a delicious meal 
using fresh farm produce. From mouth-

watering barbecues to Nepalese 
cuisine to international favourites – the 

menu is crafted daily.   
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DAY 4

This morning head out on a biking tour to Begnas 
Lake and Via Dobilla. With rewarding views of the 
Himalayas and countryside, the kids will be too 
distracted to ask, “are we there yet?!”.  

Family life can be hectic. Help everyone get a little 
more zen with an afternoon family yoga class. 
No matter how boisterous your brood, you can 
strengthen your bond as you strengthen those 
asanas in the backdrop of the stunning mountain 
range.  

With the day coming to an end, it’s time to venture 
out for a bite to eat. Head to Fresh Elements, rated 
the number one restaurant in the Lakeside area. 
With plenty on the menu, the whole family will find 
something to enjoy. 

DAY 3

Kids and big kids will love exploring Pokhara Shanti 
Stupa, a shrine constructed by Buddhist monks. Besides 
being an impressive sight in itself, the shrine offers a 
vantage point for spectacular views of the Annapurna 
range and Pokhara city. 

In the afternoon, let the kids cool off and have a blast at 
the Pool and Clubhouse. For the adults, booking some 
“me time” in our Spa Svastha is just what you need to 
feel good as new. 

Here’s a recipe for adventure: Take part in Pavilions’ 
cooking class. As a family, you’ll learn how to whip up 
the most authentic Nepali flavours ranging from momos 
(dumplings) to Nepali chicken to Nepali desserts.

DAY 5

Rise and shine, it’s time for some 
scavenger-hunt-type-fun with 
bird watching in Chisapani 
Forest. Spot some unique birds 
and take in the breath taking 
views of the Annapurnas and 
Machhapuchhre Mountain. 

Having made lasting family 
memories during your exciting 
stay, we’ll drive you to the airport 
for your flight home. 
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Full of sights, history, Renaissance art and fantastic food, Rome is a city that 
offers it all. Let us welcome you in true Italian style at one of our hotels in the 

Eternal City.
 

For those looking to be at the heart of the action, Pavilions Rome, The First Dolce, 
combines a boutique stay and five-star service. Located on one of the city’s 
most iconic streets, it’s the perfect vantage point to explore all the highlights 

Rome has to offer. 
 

It’s no secret that Rome is on every art lovers’ bucket list. Whether art aficionado 
or budding enthusiast, culture vultures can up the ante on their trip with a stay 
at Pavilions Rome, The First Arte – a unique art hotel that’s akin to staying in your 

own private gallery.
 

Whatever you’re into, it’s impossible not to find something to love about Rome. 
Let us be your guide, bringing you iconic highlights, under-the-radar spots and 

offbeat experiences to make your stay one-of-a-kind.

PAVILIONS ROME
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Rome has everything you need for a perfect European family getaway 
– rich culture and history, amazing food and beautiful scenery. 

The city has a great family atmosphere too, where everyone from 
big kids to little ones will feel at home. The perfect family trip to Rome 

awaits with our We Are Family itinerary.
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DAY 1  

On arrival, check into our hotel located in the very heart of 
Rome and get the family settled. 

  
First things first, you’ll want to catch a glimpse of the city 
from a different point of view. Head up to our rooftop 
restaurant at Pavilions Rome, The First Arte, and pick a 
table on our panoramic terrace. As you look out over the 
city, enjoy something delicious from our first-class menu. 

For this afternoon’s family-friendly outing, it could only be 
a visit to the Colosseum. Travel 2000 years back in time for 

an unforgettable experience at this iconic landmark.

DAY 2

After breakfast, head to the Borghese 
Gallery. Let the kids soak up some culture 
exploring the colourful rooms full of 
interesting sculptures and paintings. 
 
As you exit the museum, you’ll find yourself 
in Villa Borghese, the largest public park 
in Rome. Take some time to explore the 
park’s lake, temples and fountains. You can 
even rent a four-seater bike and pedal 
around the grounds taking in the sights 
and sounds. 
  
After a day full of culture and fresh air, 
return to the hotel and enjoy a gourmet 
seafood dinner before getting a restful 
night’s sleep in your cosy bed.
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DAY 3

Up bright and early, get the day off to a great start 
by enjoying a family breakfast at Velo, Pavilions Rome, 
The First Dolce. With fresh pastries, mouth-watering 
fruit and eggs galore,  there are plenty of great options 

for everyone.

A short distance out of the city lies the stunning gem 
of Castel Gandolfo. Enjoy views of the lush green 
countryside and the sparkling waters of the volcanic 
Lake Albano. Explore the town centre with its quaint 
cobbled streets, then head up to the palace for some 
stunning views. There’s plenty to do lakeside too, from 

swimming to suntanning.

After returning to Rome, head to Taverna Trilussa in 
Trastevere for some authentic Roman pasta dishes. 
This rustic taverna provides a vibrant atmosphere and 
is famed for its prosciutto as well as the pasta served 
in steel pans. Home-cooked comfort food at its finest!

Castel Gandolfo
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pavilionshotels.com


